Make It/Take It Kits
Developed by Meridian District Library

Each Make It/Take It kit would pair resources from our collection (Books, CDs, DVDs, etc.), resources outside our collection (tutorials, youtube videos, etc.) and maker resources, all happily living in one themed kit.

**Electronics & Science-y Kit ideas:**
Soldering Kits (waiver?)
Raspberry Pi Kits
Kaleidoscope Kits (I have a bunch of mylar mirrors)
Balloon-Powered Car Kits
Spinbot Kits
Geocaching/Orienteering Kits
Pihnole Camera Kits (I have a book)—art cross-over
Alternative Energy/Energy-Use Kits
Crystal Growing Kits
Astronomy Kits
Volcano Kits
Forensic Science Kits
Spy Kits
Experiment Kits
Cryptography/Ciphers Kit?
MaKey MaKey Kits?

**Recreational Kits:**
Fly tying kits
Ukulele kit
Kite flying kits
Juggling Kit

**Paper Kit ideas:**
Paper Robotics Kits (Nick has a book)—science cross-over
Marble Roller Coaster Kits
Scrapbooking Kits
Bookmaking Kits
Paper-making Kits
Origami Kits
**Textile Kit ideas:**
- Cross-stitch Kits
- Fabric Fortune Cookie Kits
- Crochet Kits
- Small Sewing Project Kits
- Ornament (non-Christmas themed) Kits
- Weaving Kits
- Lacing Kits
- Screen-printing Kits
- Needle-felting Kits
- Duct-tape Wallet Kits
- Wreath-making kit

**Cooking Kit ideas: (they would need to provide the ingredients, we would just loan the supplies)**
- Rock Candy Kits
- Cheese making kits (cheesecloth, cheese press)
- Bread-making Kits
- Cookie Kits

**Music Kit:**
- Rain Sticks/maracas percussion instruments
- Ukulele
- Recorder kit

**Gardening Kit: (we could supply some tools and information)**
- Composting kit
- Window gardening kit
- Seed preserving kit